Events agenda Pfingstegg 2017
date
6.5.2017

event
Season opening

24.05.2017

General meeting

The 49. general meeting of the shareholders take place in the mountain
restaurant Pfingstegg.

03.06.2017

Open-door day

10.06.2017

Fares as in 1967

Have you ever looked behind the scenes of a cable car? Giving you an
only chance to have a look at machinery, engines and technology behind
the usually closed doors.
Ride on this day for fares as in 1967. Return trip CHF 5.40, single up-hill
trip CHF 3.60. No further reductions.

17.06.2017

Toboggan fun evening

24.06.2017

Pfingstegg-Jass

01.07.2017
&
02.07.2017

Open-door day and
anniversary event

09.07.2017

Mountain church
service with Yodel club
Grindelwald
Toboggan fun night

14.07.2017

21.07.2017

Evening trip with folk
music

01.08.2017

Farmhouse buffet with
fireworks show

05.08.2017

Pfingstegg
Family-Day

18.08.2017

Evening trip with folk
music

30.09.2017

Toboggan special offer

22.10.2017

Saison closing

time

price

18:00

39.--

11:30

43.--

Summer season.opening of the Pfingstegg cable car and the mountain
restaurant Pfingstegg

You ride up with the cable car to the toboggan run on the Pfingstegg,
where you are allowed to toboggan as many times as you wish. Inclusive is
a special Portion of Pfingsteggrösti, served on the probably nicest terrace
of Grindelwald. Up-hill trips after 18:00, last downhill trip at 21:30.
Reservations until 12:00 on 033 853 26 26 or info@pfingstegg.ch. Does
not take place in rain or wet conditions.
The classic Jass (swiss card game) tournament on Pfingstegg.
Reservations on 033 853 11 91. Every participant wins a lovely price.
Have you ever looked behind the scenes of a cable car? Giving you an
only chance to have a look at machinery, engines and technology behind
the usually closed doors. On Saturday evening, we are celebrating our 50th
anniversary with everyone! See details on the anniversary flyer.
We offer you an unforgettable evening sermon on the Pfingstegg
accompanied by the Yodel club Grindelwald. No reservations acquired.
Takes place in all kind of weather.
You ride up with the cable car to the toboggan run on the Pfingstegg,
where you are allowed to toboggan as many times as you wish. Inclusive is
a special Portion of Pfingsteggrösti, served on the probably nicest terrace
of Grindelwald. Up-hill trips after 19:00, last downhill trip at 24:00.
Reservations until 12:00 on 033 853 26 26 or info@pfingstegg.ch. Takes
place only in fine weather.
Enjoy the glorious summer evening on the probably nicest terrace of
Grindelwald by listening to local strains. No reservations acquired. Takes
place in all kind of weather.
At the all-inclusive price of CHF 74.-- we will love to bring you up to the
Pfingstegg for a gourmet reception. Followed by the well-known gourmet
buffet, where everyone finds a favourite dish. In no rain or wet conditions
the toboggan run is open until 21:00.
This special day is dedicated to all families: A big alp-festivity-game with
wizardry show and many other attractions. Children under 16 are free on
the cable car.
Enjoy the glorious summer evening on the probably nicest terrace of
Grindelwald by listening to local strains. No reservations acquired. Takes
place in all kind of weather.
For only CHF 20.-- you are allowed to toboggan as many times as you
wish the whole day. For the cable car trips, normal rates apply. Does not
take place in rain or wet conditions.
Last operationg day of cable car and restaurant.
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